
A step by  step guide  on how
to stop overcomplicat ing

nutr i t ion and bui ld  a  hea l thier
re lat ionship  with  food

NUTRITION GUIDE
keeping it simple



W H A T  A R E  M A C R O S ?  

 
 

 

Protein, carbohydrates and fats are known as

macronutrients, which are measured in grams. 

 

Protein = 4 calories 

per gram 

 

Carbohydrates = 4 calories per gram 

 

Fat = 9 calories per gram 

 



P R O T E I N  

 

 

Protein is an essential nutrient. Your body needs

protein in order to build new muscle tissue as well as

maintain the current muscle tissue it already has.

Proteins decompose slower so we are full for a longer

period of time. 

 

Examples:

- Chicken Breast 

- Lean ground turkey/beef

- Shrimp

- Egg Whites

- Salmon

- Greek Yogurt 

- Vegan options: Tofu, Lentil, Chickpeas, Quinoa,

Edamame

 

 



C A R B O H Y D R A T E S

 
 

(Carbs) are your body's main source of energy.

There are two different types of carbohydrates,

simple and complex. Simple carbohydrates are

broken down quickly by the body to be used as

energy. (candy, fruits, milk products, syrups, etc.)

Complex carbs are made up of sugar molecules that

are strung together in long, complex chains.

(starches, beans, whole grains, vegetables, etc.
 

Examples: 

- Oatmeal

- Rice cakes

- Rice

- Pasta

- Beans

- Potatoes

- Bread, tortillas

- Cereal

- Fruits, vegetables 

 



C O M P L E X  C A R B S

 

B R O W N  R I C E K I D N E Y  B E A N S

W H O L E  W H E A T  P A S T AS W E E T  P O T A T O E S

O A T M E A L Q U I N O A



S I M P L E  C A R B S

 

COOK I E S C O C A  C O L A

BREADFR I E S

C E R E A L C A K E



F A T S

 
 

Fat provides energy, regulates production of sex

hormones, and helps keep our skin and joints

healthy. Our bodies cannot make essential fatty

acids (omega 3 and 6) so we have to consume them

in our diet.

 

Examples: 

- Eggs

- Peanut Butter 

- Avocados 

- Flax & Chia Seeds 

- Cheese 

- Olive Oil

- Almonds 

 

 

 

 



D A I L Y  E N E R G Y  N E E D S

 Daily energy (calorie) needs are determined by

three processes: resting metabolic rate (RMR), the

thermic effect of food (TEF), and energy expended

during physical activity. Everyone has a base

amount of energy that their bodies require in order

to live. RMR is the amount of energy that a

person's body expends if they laid completely at

rest all day. This can account for around 70% of the

daily energy requirements for a sedentary person.

Food has a thermic effect on the body.

Approximately 6-10% of daily energy expenditure

comes from our bodies breaking down food for use.

Physical activity is the last factor that impacts daily

energy needs. In order to estimate total energy

expenditure for a day, a person's RMR is multiplied

anywhere from 1.2 to 2.1 depending how sedentary

or active they are during the day. 

 



H O W  T O  C A L C U L A T E
Y O U R  M A C R O S  

 There isn't a "magic" macro breakdown that will work for

everyone. My macros will not work for you just like your macros

will not work for me. Factors like gender, age, body

composition, physical activity, resistance training,

cardiovascular training, stress and sleep all play a role. The

macro calculator is meant to give you an ESTIMATE of your

"maintenance" calories/macros and they may need to be adjusted

along the way. The only way to know if they are right for you is

by consistently meeting the estimates that the calculator gives

you. This is a good "base" to build from. If your goal is to lose

body fat %, it is best to start slightly below your maintenance

calories and then gradually decrease as slowly as progress will

allow. I do NOT recommend ever going below 1,500 calories

without consulting a doctor/registered dietitian regardless of

how deep you are into your "cut". Remember your body NEEDS

fuel to build muscle. The same rules apply for bulking. We want

to start slightly above our maintenance calories and gradually

increase as needed. Again, to find your maintenance calories I

suggest going to tdeecalculator.net and filling out your

information. 

 

 

http://tdeecalculator.net/


H O W  T O  T R A C K  Y O U R
M A C R O S  

 I suggest using My Fitness Pal to track your food. Make sure

you're changing the serving size in the app for the amount

consumed. Again, tracking is NOT necessary and by no means

do you HAVE to track your macros. It is just the most effective

way to have control over your diet and know exactly what's

going into your body. If you can fit "treats" into your macros

without going over on your carbs/fats/protein, it isn't

considered a "cheat meal" because it is food that fits your

macros. Once you complete your profile, you will be able to set

your macros in the app. Do not track or attempt to re-consume

calories burned from activity because this is already factored in

when you select your activity level in the macro calculator.

Again, I don't believe tracking 24/7, 365 days a year is necessary

or sustainable for most people but if you have NEVER tracked

before you most likely have no idea how much you're eating a

day/average caloric intake. It is much easier to become an

"intuitive eater" if you have tracked before because you know on

average your portion sizes and how much you are eating.

 

 

 

 



I N T U I T I V E  E A T I N G  

 

Consume 4-6 meals a day, aiming for around 25-30g protein

in each meal

Get in a serving of fruits or vegetables with each meal (if

you don't get enough micronutrients in regularly I

recommend trying daily greens. The ones I use are linked

here.)

Track your progress by using a smart scale or taking

progress pictures to make sure you're staying on track. I

don't recommend doing this more than once a week. 

Try to be mindful of fats because those calories tend to add

up quickly

Intuitive eating is about making your own choices around food

that feel good in your body without judgement. The idea is to

eat when you are hungry and to stop when you are full. This

does not mean to have full on cheat days whenever and eat

mindlessly to your goals. Cheat meals are okay but try not to

make an entire day out of it. Here are a few goals if you decide

to eat intuitively: 

 

 

 

 

 

https://pescience.com/collections/health-wellness/products/greens-superfoods


G R O C E R Y  S H O P P I N G  T I P S

 

Don't go to the grocery store when you're hungry. You're

more likely to buy based off hunger instead of logically

buying what you need for the week. 

Make a list before you go to the store. This will help avoid

food waste and will make it easier to plan out exactly what

you need for your meals & snacks throughout the week.

Start off in the produce section and pick a variety of items

(some staples & incorporate some new items) so you never

get bored. Examples: spinach, asparagus, bananas, oranges,

strawberries, blueberries, peppers, tomatoes, sweet potatoes,

mushrooms, grapes, avocados, etc. This should equate to

about 60-70% of your grocery haul.

 

 

 

 

A few of the veggies/fruit I like to pick up frozen are things like

edamame, corn, mixed berries for smoothies, etc. but this can be

tailored personally to you and what you enjoy. 

 

 

 

 



C O N T .  

 Move on to the dry food aisle and pick up things like oats,

beans, lentils, rice, quinoa, pasta, etc. (You can also rotate these

items throughout the week so you don't get bored)

I pick up my protein last and usually pick 2-3 sources at a time.

Some examples could be chicken, lean ground turkey/beef,

salmon, shrimp, tofu, egg whites, etc. 

If you buy a bunch of junk food at the grocery store, you're

most likely going to eat it because it's sitting around the house.

A tip that works really well for me is limiting the junk food I

purchase. (Maybe buy one junk food item per week) and if I am

really craving something, I will go out and treat myself to one

dessert that same day/night. This helps me not act on impulse

or in the moment and overall limits my junk food intake. 

Again, grocery hauls should be tailored to you and what you

personally enjoy. If you're too strict, especially at the beginning

of your journey you're more likely to quit at some point or

another. Think of this as a lifestyle and slowly implement

healthier changes into your diet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BENEFITS OF MEAL PREPPING

 
 

SAVE MONEY

Eating healthy does not need to be expensive if you plan it in

advance. Buy products in bulk, buy items on sale and use your

freezer to store anything you can not eat the week of. 

NUTRITION CONTROL

When you meal prep you are controlling what ingredients are going

into your meals, your portion sizes (key for health) and creating

food combinations that you enjoy. 

SAVE TIME 

You'll be cooking less frequently instead of trying to figure out how

you're going to hit your meals and protein every single day the day

of. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



HIGH PROTEIN SNACKS

 
 

BAREBELLS PROTEIN BARS

Barebell protein bars don't have a chalky texture like most bars do

which make them taste like a granola/candy bar vs a traditional

protein bar. 

BEEF JERKY

Beef jerky makes a super convenient high protein snack when you're

on the go. 

HARD BOILED EGGS

Make a great portable snack, one hard boiled egg consists of 6 grams

of protein. 

EDAMAME

Edamame beans are immature soybeans that are still in the pod.

They’re high in protein, vitamins, and minerals, and make for a

quick and easy snack. (I like adding garlic salt to mine)

OVERNIGHT OATS

Easy to make, portable and high in protein. 

KASHI PROTEIN CEREAL

Makes for an easy and quick snack when you need something in

between meals. 

https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/foods/soybeans/


OTHER HEALTHIER SNACK ALTERNATIVES 

 
 

String Cheese

Fruit

Skinny Pop Popcorn

Boom Chicka Pop

Apples or celery sticks with peanut butter 

Greek Yogurt 

Cottage Cheese

Kale Chips

Yogurt Fruit Pops

Smoothies

Kashi Cereal

Quaker Oats Rice Cakes

Quaker Oats

Tuna and crackers 

Edamame

Fiber one bars

Hippeas

Whisps Parmesan Cheese Crisps



S U P P L E M E N T S

 

Protein powder: comes in various forms but the three common

ones are Whey, Soy and Casein protein. They're an easy and

convenient high quality protein source. This should only be

used to supplement your protein intake but should not be used

as your main source of protein. 

Pre-Workout: Can help boost energy, increase endurance and

focus during a workout, especially on days you're feeling

unmotivated. Best taken 20-30 min before your workout.

BCAA's: (Branched Chain Amino Acids): These are the amino

acids which help workout intensity and increase the rate of

protein synthesis. BCAA's have been shown to help build

muscle, decrease muscle fatigue and alleviate muscle soreness.

(The average person gets plenty of BCAAS through their diet

and supplementing with BCAA is unlikely to provide

additional benefits) Best taken before, during or after your

workout.

 

*These are not necessary in order to progress but you can use them

to help aid nutrition goals and performance.*

 

 

 

 

 

 



S U P P L E M E N T S  C O N T .  

 Creatine: increases the formation of ATP, supplying energy to

our cells resulting in increased muscular strength and

endurance training. Best taken before or after workout.

Pre-Workout: Can help boost energy, increase endurance and

focus during a workout, especially on days you're feeling

unmotivated. Best taken 20-30 min before your workout.

Greens powder is a dietary supplement that helps people reach

their daily recommended intake of vitamins and minerals. The

nutrient combination in greens powder is formulated to

support your body’s immune system and energy levels while

meeting the nutrition requirements for a healthy diet. Most

people mix it into their smoothies or drink it with water. 

*Fish Oil: Rich in Omega 3's. May help with soreness and joint

pain as well as mood and sense of well-being. Fish oil is

commonly taken to promote heart, brain, eye, and joint health.

Multivitamin: A multivitamin is a preparation intended to

serve as a dietary supplement with vitamins, dietary minerals,

and other nutritional elements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.webmd.com/vitamins-and-supplements/vitamins-minerals-how-much-should-you-take


F I N D I N G  B A L A N C E

 With anything in life, you need to find balance with whatever your

goals are. There is not a single food item that is "off limits" even if

you are trying to lose weight. There aren't any "good" and "bad"

foods it really just comes down to foods that are nutrient dense and

foods that are calorie dense. It also comes down to self control. You

shouldn't feel like you're constantly depriving yourself. You should

be able to fit some of your favorite foods in your macros and still

consistently be able to reach your goals. Everyone always says "It's a

marathon, not a sprint" but it truly is. If you have a bad day and eat

a bunch of food you regret, don't punish yourself or eat less the next

day because of it, just get back on track and keep pushing forward. I

hope this guide gave you some insight on new ways you can

approach nutrition. If you have more in depth questions, feel free to

email me at brookeleachfit@gmail.com and let me know you came

from my app. Now let's reach our goals together. 


